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WASHINGTON.
From our Regular Correspondent.

. Washington, January 31, 1901.
The statement by Senator Hale

that the time is at hand when condi-
tions will grow worse and insurrection
prove more widespread in the Philip-
pines, when, irrespective of party
lines, Congress will be compelled to
consider means of getting rid of the
islands, struck dismay in the ranks of
the republican members of the Senate
on Monday afternoon. The warn-ing- s

of the democrats have been listen-
ed to with little respect and when
noted have been regarded as actuated
by solely partisan reasons, but this
dire prediction by the venerable Sena
tor from Maine proved the means of
startling his complacent colleagues
from their self-satufie-d lethargy and
hereatter they will be more suscepti-
ble to argument and less likely to
credulously accept every statement
emanating from an interested War
Department. ,

It is also rumored that, despite the ;

assurances which Senator Lodge is
ever ready to lurmsh to the country,
Senator Hoar's resolution calling for
an investigation into the actual condi-
tions of affairs in the Philippines has
already discrbsed a slate of affairs by
no means reassuiing to the admmistra
tion. There has been a decided effort
upon the part of the Vvar Department
to put olf Congress with a few com-
forting generalities and fear of expo-
sure by the democrats has prompted
the majority to content itself with
these vague reports. Actuated by a
more intimate knowledge of the real
situation Senator Hoar demanded an
investigation and while the Philip-
pines Committee has not had the
time to go far it has already found
that there has been tendency on the
part of Secretary Root and his sub-
ordinates to suppress information re-

garding the less fortunate aspect of
Philippine conditions and unduly em-
phasize that which is more favorable.

m

Senator Money, speaking for him-
self rather than for his party, an-
nounced during the progress of this
week's debate that he believed the
only course open to the administra-
tion was to retrace its steps, to recall
the civil commission and to retain in
Philippine territory only a sufficient
military force to prevent foreign
aggression. The Senator believes that
in time the people of the islands will
themselves be able to formulate a
system of government best suited to
their needs and the less this govern-
ment interferes the sooner that end
will be accomplished. When Senator
Money had finished the statement of
his views Senator Hale virtually en-
dorsed them.

Senator Jones, leader of the demo-
cratic minority, said yesterday that he
believed that an isthmian canal bill
would be passed at this session of

t Congress and that he thought the
Nicaraguan route would be chosen.
'The mere fact that the senators who

are supporting the Panama proposi
tion," he 6aid, "are admittedly op- -
posea to a canal on general principles
will result in all the senators who are
in favor of a canal getting together
and passing the Hepburn bill. That
is the trend of sentiment in the Sen
ate at the present time." Notwith
standing Senator Jones' view the at
tempt of Senator Morgan to commit
his committee to a report favorable to
the Nicaraguan route failed and there
is little likelihood of definite action

, until the diplomatic features of the
Panama proposition have been more
extensively investigated. The fact
that Admiral Walker continues his
negotiations with Senor Silva, the
Colombian Minister, would indicate
mat interest in tne ranama route is
not flagging.

I am told, on excellent authority,
that Senators Lodge and Cullom have
assured the President that his views
in regard to Cuban reciprocity will be
carried into effect. It is the desire of
the Senate that the House should
formulate and pass a bill providing
concessions on imports from Cuba
and a strong fight for that end will be
made by Reprefentative Hopkins, of
Illinois, in the ways and Means Com
mittee. Mr. Hopkins is an influential
member of the committee and he will
be ably seconded in the efforts by
representative McLaii while it is be
lieved that General Grosvenor, who
appreciates that the Senate will act if
the House does not, desires such ac
tion if only to preserve the dignity of
the House. If the House should fail

, to enact such a measure the State
Department will nego:iate a reciprocal
treaty with Cuba and the Senate will
ratiiy it, irrespective of the wishes of
the lower chamber.

The action, or rather lack of action
of the democrats in the House is
causing considerable worry on the
part of the republican leaders. The
minority realizes that its views will be
received with little consideration ex-
cept in instances where the majority
is loth to accept the onus which may
attach to any measure. They are,
therefore, refusing to express their

views on the Cuban reciprocity ques- -
tion with an object to compel the
republicans to first commit them-
selves. They have, when questioned
on the subject by the republican lead-
ers, simply asked why the administra
tion, either through its bureaus or
through its fi tends in did1" tne 7 m th,s btate gave un-n-

prepare a bill and then ask for it I promising results. Most of these
democratic support. This question however, were made in
is to the republicans, the southeastern counties. In 1897
who, whatever their action, hope to an l898 the Experiment Station
place on democratic shoulders all conducted a series of
blame which may attach to it. How tests; in twenty counties in 1807; in
long the majority will play its waiting thirty-thre- e counties in 1898 Neither
game is not known but it is safe to vear was mos' favorable to the cul- -

assume that the minority will play it
one day longer.

The Senate has n.isspd thm Kill

providing for the establishment of a i

Department of Commerce and Labor
and sent it to the House. The com-- '

'

mittee proposes to reduce the salaries
111.n1.ri.11lv. l..nin, !,r..rtr M..r..r.,
of the Census but $5,000 a year, his
reverend assistant $2,000 and so on
This reduction of salaries will greatly
tacil'tate the passage of the lull in ;

the House as the measure previously!
considered by that body and which '

provided for the permanent establish- -
i

n.ent of the Census Bureau was drawn
on a most extravagant scale.

Senator Blackburn of Kentucky
recer.tly laid on the desk of the clerk
of the Senate the credentials of Sena- -

tor elect Mccreary 01 his state. 1 hey j

were lypewiiuen on ordinary piper
and attached with metal fasteners.
About the same time Senator Hanna
submitted the credentials of Senator
Foraker. The latter were engrossed
on parchment, tied with an abundance
of red silk ribbon and enclosed in x

gold lettered morocco case. " Demo-
cratic simplicity veisus republican ex-

travagance " remarked Senator Black
burn and the senators decidid the
joke was on Foraker.

BENTON'S BANK.

The rumor that is afloat about Ben
ton going to have a bank is true. The
First National Bank of Benton, with

capital of $50,000, has been in
corporated under the laws of the
United States, and the stock is now
for sale. The shares are $110 each,
and a large number have been sold.
There is no trouble to sell the stock,
as parties from all sections are anxious
to buy, but it is the intention of the
gentlemen who are promoting the
affair to sell all the stock in Benton
and vicinity if possible, and so far
have been very successful in their
efforts. A bank has long been need-
ed in Benton and the vast territory
surrounding our thriving town; what
a convenience it will be to all, as at
present all business tnat had to be
transacted with banks had to be done
at a distance ot twenty
miles. Where the bank will be located
or who will be the officers ofcouise
we cannot say, these two points will
not be decided until the stock is sold
and there is a meeting of the stock
holders. Areus.

Fees of Township Supervisors- -

Judge Yerkes, in Bucks county, has
given an opinion concerning the fees
of township supervisors, which ought
to have wide interest. The judge
held that the supervisor is entitled to
no commissions other than those on
cash payments of taxes. He is not
entitled to commissions on license or
on taxes remitted. It is estimated
that the effect of this will be to reduce
the fees of supervisors by one-ha- lf or
two-third- It has been discovered in
a good manv places that the old sys
of working out the road tax is not a
good one. and does not produce good
roads, but it is so convenient that it
is still kept up nearly everywhere.

Sheriffs Bales.

Sheriff Knorr sold the following
properties at the Court House on
Saturday, Feb. 1st:

Property of Magill, Reilly & Rush
in Mt. Pleasant township to Joseph
Deppen of Mt. Carnv.l for $700.

Property of W. H. Magill on Third
street to Harrisburg S. & L. Associa-

tion for $1100.

What's the Matter.

"Don't know what's the matter, but
losing flesh," is often reported of per-

sons with weak digestion, or diseased
nerve, or of over-worke- d people.
Scott's Emulsion is a wonderful maker
of new flesh and blood.

February Holidays.

There are three holidays in this
month, on which the banks will be
closed. They are Lincoln Day, Feb
ruary uth, election day on the 18th
and Washington's Birthday on the 22.

The professional reformer is justi
fied in feeling that he has a steady
job for the rest of his life.

Leases, 3c each, 30c a dozen.
Notices to quit, 10c a dozen A' or
sale at this office. . U.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOQMSBURO, PA
Notei From the Pennsylvania Experi-

ment Btation- -

Congress,

experiments,
embarassing

Bloomsburg,

SUGAR BEET CULTURE IS PENNSYL-

VANIA.

ftxperimen.s in ueet cuituie made

ture uul tne results, taking into ac
count the inexperience of the grow-
ers, which led them, in many instances
to violate the conditions essential to
the Pr'"ion of rich beets, were
pearly indicative of the fact that
Pennsylvania can raise sugar beets
that are f",etl ,n Point of r,chness
purity and yield for sugar nianu- -

facture. Especially in the northern
tier of counties was this demonstrated.

The Staiion has recently completed
an exam'nation of beets raised in

at 0VL'r ln,r'y P'" ' Klk
countv ln exPer ,men's mailt; "m,er
the lnltla,,ve ot the P.ttsburR, Shaw- -

I""1 ""nern k. iv. company.
i he season while wet in tne eariv
months was favorable to the ' later
maturing of the crop. The beets
were excellent in quality. Their
average percentage of sugar was
IC.76:. not a samnle had less than n1 r - j
,)er cent, ar)(j a nilmber approached
18 per cent. The juices were excep
tionally pure, the average purity
coefficient being 83 97 per cent, so
that they would yield up a very large
part of their sugar in manufacture.
On of 21 cases in which daia as to
yield were obtained, four showed but
six short tons of the cleaned available
beets; five, on the other hand, exhi-

bited yields of 20 tons and upward.
The average of the 21 cases was

13 52 short tons of 'decrowned' or
available beets, or 16 9 tons of clean
topped beets.

In v ew of the fact that Elk county
is no better situated climatically for
beet culture than the northern part of
the State in general, and that its soils
are such as ccver most of the north
em and western counties, the results
of the experiments of 1901, taken
with those of 1897 and 1898, may be
regarded as demonstrating the fitness
of northern Pennsylvania for this im-

portant culture.

The annual reports and quarterly
bulletins of this station will be sent,
free of charge, on application, and
inquiries on agricultural subjects
answered so far as possible.

Address H. P. Armsby, Director,
State College, Centre county, Pa.

January, 1902.

NOMINATION PAPERS.

For Justice of the Peace Must be Filed in
Commissioners' Office.

Judge S:monton, of Harrisburg, has
decided that the certificate of nomi
nation of a candidate for justice of
the peace must be filed with county
commissioners, and not in the state
department. This settles the ques-
tion, as the opinion of the Dauphin
county court in cases coming under
the ballot act is final.

Judge Bechtel, ot Schuylkill county,
decided several years ago that nomi
nations for justice should be filed with
the secretary of the commonwealth.
Judge Savidge, of Northumberland
county, subsequently decided that a
justice's ceitificate must be filed with
county commissioners. These decis-
ions caused much confusion and cul-

minated in a mandamus suit brought
by James J. Stapleton, of McAdoo,
to compel Secretary Griest to receive
his certificate as a candidate for
justice.

Judge Simonton decides that the
office of justice of the peace is not
such a state office as is contemplated
by the bal'ot act, .which requires
nomination certificates to be filed in
the state department.

Piles Cured in 3 to 6 Nights.
One application gives relief Or,
Agnew's Ointment is a boon for itch
ing piles, or bund, bleeding piles. It
relieves quickly and permanently. In
skin eruptions it stands without a
rival. Thousands of testimonials if
you want evidence. 35 cents.

Sold by C. A. Kleim. 12

Deeds.

A new lot of deeds have just been
printed at this office, conforming to
the Act of 1901. They are as good
as the best, and cheaper than some.
Trice, 6 cents each, pr 5 for 25 cents.
Orders filled by mail on receipt of
the cash. tf.

Huuticoke Is Cautious.

Constable Harry Kulp, of Wilkes-Barr- e,

went to Nanticoke to serve a
summons but a quarantine guard re-

fused to allow him to enter the town,
although he had permits from the
sanitary authorities of Wilkes-Barre- .

OA8TOXIIA
Bears th i M Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature
J of

LAST BENTON.

The prophetic coon again has
opportunity to fool people in prog-
nostications of the proverbial six
weeics winter.

Our acknowledgements a re due
to Hon. Rufus K. Polk for a copy
of the "Year Book of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture " for the year
1900.

Last Sunday was a very stormy
and disagreeable day. Part of the
time il rained and part of the time
it snowed. Upon the whole the
snow is not very deep, but if it
freezes up we will have first class
sleighing. But the Coon may spoil
it all as he didn't see his "shadder."

Notwithstanding many rumors
relative to the prospecting for oil,
it is very difficult to get very relia-
ble information from those opera-
ting the plant. All sorts of stories
are afloat. While many are in high
glee, others are skeptic. They still
lease laud wherever obtainable so
far as it is believed to be in the oil
belt. The best we can do is to
await developments We believe
that they will strike oil.

The oil well is now sunk to the
depth of between six and seven
hundred feet. Last Friday night
the drill rope broke a short distance
above the drill and hence the drill
is now at the bottom of the well.
The operators sent for their fishing
tools to raise the drill which may
delay further boring for some time.
After going through the first sand
rock 11 little oil was found which
very 'much encouraged the prospec-
tors It is claimed that oil will not
be found in paying quantities until
boring through the third sand rock.
The second sand may be reached at
any time alter resuming operations.

An editor who knows how it is,
gets off the following: "How dear
to ui v heart is the steady subscriber,
who pays in advance at the birth of
the year; who lays down his money
and does it quite gladly, and. casts
round the office a halo of cheer.
He never says stop it, I can't afford
it, nor I'm getting more papers now
than I read; but always send it, the
family li'es it in fact we all think
it a real household need. How
welcome he is when he steps in the
sanctum, how he makes our hearts
throb, how he makes our hearts
dance! We outwardly thank him,
we inwardly bless him, the steady
subscriber who pays in advance."

mm a
Kick a dog and he bites you.

He bites you and you kick him.

The more you kick the more

he bites and the more he bites

the more you kick. Each

makes the other worse.

A thin body makes thin

blood. Thin blood makes a

thin body. Each makes the

other worse. If there is going

to be a change the help must

come from outside.
Scott's Emulsion is the right

help. It breaks up such a
combination. First it sets the
stomach riefht. Then it en-rich- es

the blood. That
strengthens the body and it
begins to grow new flesh. .

A strong body makes rich
blood and rich blood makes a
strong body. Each makes the
other better. This is the way
Scott's Emulsion puts the thin
body on its feet. Now it can
get along by itself. No need

of medicine.
This picture represents

the Trade Mark of Scott's
Emulsion and Is on the
wrapper of every bottle.

Send for free sample- -

SCOTT & BOWNE,

409 Fearl St New York.

50c. and $(. all druggists.
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PHILADELPHIA READING
RAILROAD.

effect
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Kom, philadelpbiH, Keadinu Fotle

vllle.Tamaqua, weekday
WUllBmBport, weekdays,

Danville Milton, weekdayi,7.i0

Catawlema weekdys
Huperi w'eciida'yB7.10, 11.80a.

8.3H,5.0O..80.
Baltimore, umuiijiuii

B.SO.H. through tralnB Heading
PhllHHlnlllt). U.aea.

Jnnrtava
AdilllKrul trains

Chestnut Rtreet atatlMi, weekdays,
unrrtnj

rkAINS'CR 6M(t'KQ
Philadelphia

F.astor
Leave Philadelphia
Leave Readlnn p.m.

PotiBVllU p.m.
LeaveTamaquf
Leave willlamsport weekdays m,5.42p

mLeaveOBtiwisF6weekdajs, 7.oo,8.!t9.1oa,

Leave Rupert, weekdnys, 7.08.8.28,9.18

ATLANTICOITV VISION.
Leave PiillHdelrhla Chebtuut Htreet whort

Houth wUnrf.
ATLANTIC CITY Weekdnys. Ex-

press.
AiKwmmolntlon,

Leave ATLANTIC CITY, Weekdays -- Express,
0,10.1.1

Huiirtnva Kxpress.
Aeiiomtnodrtllon,

Parlor express trains.
AhKLI'HIA.

CAPK weekdays
Hundays, hesinut South

For"CKN CITY Wookdavs 8.45a.
Kun.mys.i'hps't st.,H.l6,soulh
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Leaves ATLANTIC CITY,
Deiailed tables (leket nfllees.

KKSLKK, Kl'WDN WKKK8.
supt. (lon'l

AGENTS WANTED .rMlZ
Khetitniitlsm. Kidney blood diseases,
Diabetes, (iravel Nervous Debility.
Kenton receipt price,
month's treatment. Universal Medlulne,

Broadway, Yorn. SOdll

Lcadoz's
--NMEAT MARKET

dte evt-r- dav.
1'ork bauKHtje, feoupe
and ruidit)g, now
eon, and made Jreeh(ii
All other kinds of tmutH
ptantly hand, also
milk, creum, hVira mill;
buttermilk, butter and
liani, reined ooultry, &c.

(goods delivered jromitly.

F. 31. 1.FADKI?,
Cci(i htr tOI.'rl

Beagle Studio
I'loni) allrtitiun jjht--

Photc graphic WotL.
CraycEs, FrarJcg. Ccpjlng and Em

tnl&ieen.enis. bade bhori

Mice.

The tfeagie Studio.
MAIN AM; CENTRE STS.

La CaiiaPica

Lonifaij

Offers First Issue Stock

$l.CO PER SHARE.

We Buy and Sell
Greene Consolidated

Ccpper Sink
market prices.

CLOSE QUOTATIONS

Chas. W. RAY & C(
Stocks, Bonds and Investment

Securities.

Bloomsburg, Pa.,
Postcffice Building,

S. F. Peacock, Mm

ill iffilfSi

money Pintios
gans. always
stock, makes lowest prices.

PIANOS, From $175.00 Upward
ORGANS, From $50.00 Up,- -

installment plan. 1

$25.00 down month.
gans, IfiO.oo down, $$.uO month.

discount cash. Sheet music,
price. Musical merchandise

kinds.
handle Genuine Singer High

SEWING MACHINI
down month.

handle Demorest Sewing Wac'jine.
$19.50 upwards. hewing
Needles makes
Machines. Best

WASH MACHINI
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J. SALTZER.
Music Rooms No. 115 V. Main s r

below Market, liloomsbuig, l'a.

m.

m.,

LIFE SIZED

PHOTOGRAPH
a. Having just received a new, larye c;

nnd lense, of telelnnU'd make, we

H'KNISII you wilh llie lmgest Ull
1'OKTKAIT and GKOL'VIi Hll
UKAPHS made in Columbia County.
STRIVE continually TO PKODU( :

BEST in photography, and would be
to have you cali and examine our work

Capwell's Studi
(Over llarlman's Stoie)

BLOOMSBURG.

PATENTS
m. Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, in

Patent buhlness conducted tor ul)fc"
FKKS.

l'H OFFICE IS OPPOSITE THE lT. H '

ENT OFFICE Wb liavj no
business direct, lieneeean (ransaot puten
ness In less lime mid at Li bs Coot Umu
remote from iishlt:gton

ser.d model, drawing or photo, with di
linn. Wo RdvlM) If patentiiblo or not,

m. chnrifP. Our fen M)t due till patent Is se
A book, ' How to Obtain Patents," with

m. etirte to actual client In your Stale, Cotii"
town sent free. Add ess,

c. A. snow & co., Washington
(Opposlto U. 8. Patent onice.)

B?A'-'lft.Tl- HAIR UAU.i
'S;k" '"! J I 'I'im.'is lanwUnt "ri?i? 'f-- Jfrl Nv Valti lo llerit.no
i . V. J I'n'-- t" in Yn.nhlnl t;


